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Hello Kapikogers .
As we approach the close of an event filled year ..parts of the province enter another Covid lockdown. Its been a year characterised by highs and lows during which
we can be thankful for the refuge and serenity of Kapikog’s blissful natural landscape .
2020 brought with it many elements for us all to deal with but in the end we had a
serene summer season on the lake . Wishing you all Safety and peace of mind
over the coming months. .
AGM notes

Important dates

At the AGM in August it was evident that our members
were most concerned about maintaining the water
quality of our lake . There was also a strong sense that
Waterfront Event / Flotilla TBA the majority of members in attendance would like to
see their cottage neighbors adhering to the limited
Saturday Aug 15, 2021 AGM 10 dates permissible for lighting off fireworks during the
am . Note this will be an elecyear which are Victoria day ,Canada day .and July 4th.
tion year.
There were some other concerns raised around boating
safety , wakes and noise . To that end,a hand out was
created and delivered to each cottage on the lake covering many of these points . If you didn't receive yours
a copy of it has been posted on our website under Summer hand out . Please take a look .
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For many its been the year of the mouse at the cottage
Below are some common tips for keeping mice out of the cottage
over the winter .
Steel wool or copper mesh
Use steel wool tor copper mesh to seal all entry points the size of a dime or larger, especially near
the support posts where they meet the cottage floor. Copper mesh can be used for larger openings.
Spread mothballs liberally around the exterior support posts and underneath the cabin, or place
mothballs in nylon stockings and hang them from the support posts, and anywhere else you think
the mice might consider entering the cabin.
Mouse Bait
The use of poison baits inside the cottage may not be recommended because there is no guarantee
the mice will actually eat the poison over the winter.
In the event you decide to go this route, place mouse bait around the inside of the cottage when
you close up. If the mice get into the cabin they will take the poison back to their nests or to their
food stash assuming they are nesting outside.
Fabric Softener
Place strips of fabric softener on mattresses, pillows, blankets etc. and then cover them with thick
plastic sheets when closing the cabin for the winter.
Set strips of fabric softener in the drawers of all dressers.
Mouse traps are an option however its an idea not to leave them baited inside the cottage over the
winter as a decomposing mose can leave an awful smell in your cottage

If you don’t like the idea of killing mice, you can use an ultrasonic device to drive them crazy. Some models apparently work for bugs too!
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Outdoor winter activities
With indoor activities restricted .. 2020 / 2021 may well be the year for outdoor activities like
cross country skiing , skating snowshoeing and hockey at the cottage ... As global warming
brings us shifting temperatures Ice thickness out on the lake can be variable .
The excerpt below on Ice Safety was taken from a Cottage life article updated March 2019
No matter what method you use, to check ice always remember to test in more than one spot,
says Lauren Phillips, a team leader and training officer with Prince George Search and Rescue.
“There’s huge variability even just a few footsteps away.” The best and safest ice to walk on is
always black (also called clear), newly formed ice. According to the Canadian Red Cross,
white opaque ice (formed by wet snow freezing on the ice) is half as strong as black ice, and
grey ice is deemed unsafe as it indicates the presence of water. “If you’re not sure,” says Phillips, “just stay off the ice altogether.”
Minimum depth requirements for activities on new, clear (black) ice:
Less than 4″
Stay off
4″
Ice fishing, walking, skating

5″
Snowmobile or ATV
8″-12″
Car, small pickup
12″-15″
Medium pickup or van
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Chimney sweeping
Contact info for the chimney sweep who offered our lake a discount rate for multiple bookins if they can be combined is above .

https://www.gbbr.ca/category/news/
Above please find a link to the Georgian Bay Biosphere reserve . They do lots
of great work on for our environment and regularly publish updates They also
are always looking for volunteers for shore clean up programs so if you have
some time and the inclination please get involved .
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Passages
In 2020 our lake lost 2 of its original
Cottagers
Fannie Sinclair died in June of 2020 at
the age of 96.Fannie and her husband
Martin were original cottagers at lot 78.
Laine Loorand , Erics mother passed
away in the early months of 2020 .Karl
and Laine were original cottagers at lot
81 .
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Dock for Sale

Contact Jeff Horst at jhorst@emeraldhomesltd.com if interested

17x17 cedar dock on floats with a 20’x4’ ramp for sale. I built this last year 2019. I would
like to get rid of it before winter, it’s at cottage 90 south shore road. $ 5000 obo.
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Animal tracks can be a great source of fun and fascination in winter
at the cottage .. Unleash your inner Naturalist and look out for these ..
Bear Tracks

Red Squirrel tracks

Deer Tracks
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Hare Tracks

Fox Tracks

Raccoon Tracks

Moose Tracks

Otter Tracks
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